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Nyheter fra Norge

Nyheter
Tidenes taxfree-salg på Gardermoen
Det ble solgt vin, sprit og kosmetikk for
nærmere fire milliarder kroner på Oslo
lufthavn. Tallene kommer fra det private
selskapet Travel Retail Norway (TRN),
som driver de tre store taxfreebutikkene
på flyplassen—to i avgangshallen og én
ved ankomst.
Ifølge Dagens Næringsliv steg omsetningen ved butikkene med sju prosent
i fjor, til ny rekord og nær NOK 3,9 milliarder. Dette tilsvarer cirka NOK 245 per
passasjer som reiste til og fra utlandet.
Selskapet har omsetningsbasert leie
og betalte NOK 1,9 milliarder—cirka
halvparten av omsetningen—videre til
statlige Avinor i fjor.
(Aftenposten)

Flertall mot å endre inflasjonsmålet

KrF blir med venstrepartiene og går
imot at inflasjonsmålet settes ned fra 2,5
til to prosent. Men etter at saken i dag
har vakt storm, påpeker KrF at dette er
regjeringens domene. Da saken ble offentlig kjent, fikk det umiddelbart effekt
på kronekursen. Kronen svekket seg, før
den hentet seg delvis inn igjen.
Bakgrunnen var at finansminister Siv
Jensen (Frp) har iverksatt en forskrift
hvor inflasjonsmålet skal reduseres fra
2,5 prosent til to prosent, men et flertall
i finanskomiteen er mot denne endringen.
— Forsikriftsendringen er gjort, men
vi forventer at finansministeren lytter til
flertallet i Stortinget, sa KrFs finanspolitiske talsperson, Kjell Ingolf Ropstad.
(VG)

Trenger hundrevis av piloter
Norske flyselskaper
trenger hundrevis av
piloter de neste årene.
Samtidig er det pilotmangel i hele verden
Astri Husø

NRK
Flere store flyselskap i verden, har varslet at de har mangel på piloter og mannskap,
og at det får konsekvenser for ruter i Europa,
Asia og USA i år. Den amerikanske flyprodusenten Boeing har beregnet at det trengs
over 600.000 nye piloter de neste 20 årene.
Også norske flyselskaper melder om stort behov for flere piloter fremover.
– Jeg har veldig stort håp om å få jobb
raskt, sier student Ådne Amdal.
Han har nettopp hatt sin første tur i simulatoren 737 på Pilot Flight Academy i Sande
fjord. Amdal gleder seg over at han er i ferd
med å realisere guttedrømmen: Å bli pilot.
Pilotmangelen kan fort ramme ruter også

Foto: Astri Husø / NRK
Her øver en student i en flysimulator av typen 737 på Pilot Flight Academy i Sandefjord.

her hjemme, mener leder i Norsk Pilotforbund, Petter Førde. Ifølge forbundslederen er
det en enorm etterspørsel etter piloter på alle
kontinenter, og mange flyselskaper sliter med
å få tak i nok piloter.
— Kommer norske selskaper til å få
problemer?

— Ja, det tror jeg definitivt. Vi er allerede
på etterskudd, norske flyselskaper kommer til
å slite med å få tak i nok piloter, sier Førde.
English synopsis: It is estimated that an additional
600,000 pilots will be needed worldwide. Even in
Norway today there is huge need for more pilots.

Førstegangstjeneste for alle?
Flere partier åpner
for mer omfattende
verneplikt i Norge

Bøndene krever NOK 1,8 milliardar

Bondeorganisasjonane krever NOK
1.830 millionar i jordbruksoppgjeret i år.
Ein stor del av beløpet skal dekke auka
kostnader.
Blant konkrete krav er å innføre eit
driftsvansketilskot for vanskeleg tilgjengelege jordlappar og eit nytt tilskot for
små og mellomstore mjølkebruk. Dette
utgjer halvparten av dei norske mjølkebruka. Bøndene vil også ha verkemiddel
for å fornye driftsapparatet for små og
mellomstore gardar. Samtidig ønsker organisasjonane at det blir sett eit øvre tak
på husdyrtilskot og arealtilskot.
Vidare vil bondeorganisasjonane ha
tiltak som stimulerer til auka produksjon
av korn, poteter, grønsaker, frukt og bær,
og økologiske produkt.
(NRK)
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Sveinung Berg Bentzrød

AfteNposteN
Bedre intergrering og forståelse for
fellesskapet. Flere soldater. Derfor vil Frp
utrede førstegangstjeneste for alle. Flere partier åpner for mer omfattende verneplikt.
Nylig gikk Heimevernets (HVs) nye sjef
ut og sa at han frykter at det lave antallet som
avtjener verneplikt vil skape problemer for
rekruttering til Forsvaret.
— Skal det være slik at 85 prosent slipper førstegangstjenesten? spurte generalmajor Eirik Johan Kristoffersen i intervju med
aldrimer.no.
Når Frp på Stortinget vil ha utredet
pliktig førstegangstjeneste for hele norske
årskull, er det delvis for å ha flere soldater tilgjengelig, delvis fordi de mener at det kan gi
integreringen i Norge et løft.

Gratulerer med dagen!

Royal Norwegian Consulate
Kim Nesselquist
Consul of Norway
7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115
Email: k.nesselquist@norway.com • Phone: (206) 284-2323

Foto: Fride Sørensen / Forsvaret
Unge gardister på feltøvelse.

— I dag har de færreste unge peiling på
hva Forsvaret driver med. Førstegangstjeneste gir en bredere forståelse for hele samfunnet og for fellesskap, sier Christian Tybring
Gjedde, forsvarspolitisk talsmann for Frp.
— På rommet, på brakken, kan «Ola»

og «Ali» i fellesskap være like sinte på den
samme sersjanten, sier TybringGjedde, som
i første omgang snakker om tre måneders
rekruttskole.
— Dette må vi se nærmere på. Fremtidens forsvar skal i større grad baseres på
reserver, sier Høyres forsvarspolitiske talsmann på Stortinget, Hårek Elvenes.
— Er integrering et poeng?
— Etter to timer på samme rom er det
ikke lenger interessant hvilket sosiale lag du
kommer fra. Da er soldater på like fot, så ja,
sier Elvenes.
— Det er helt nødvendig å øke antallet
som gjennomfører førstegangstjeneste. Dette
vil selvsagt også kreve mer penger til Forsvaret, noe vi lenge har kjempet for, sier Sps Liv
Signe Navarsete.
— Vi er tilhenger av verneplikten, og
er åpne for å diskutere å la flere ta aktivt del
i den. Det er imidlertid forsvarets behov og
politikernes ambisjoner for forsvaret som må
styre dette, sier SVleder Audun Lysbakken.
English synopsis: Norwegian politicians and military
leaders are considering universal military service to
improve integration and build a stronger society.
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Balloon use deflated
Towns in Norway say
they will prohibit use
of helium balloons
during national day
celebrations

EV cars soon
will pay tolls
Exemptions for electric
vehicles will be phased
out over next few years
the LocAL

the LocAL
A number of towns in Norway have said
that they will prohibit the use of helium balloons during national day celebrations on
May 17th, citing pollution.
A representative from Stavanger, one of
the cities to ban floating balloons, said they
do not fit with May 17th celebrations.
“We do not want helium balloons to
be sold. There is too much littering [from
them],” Stavanger May 17th committee
leader Egil Olsen told broadcaster NRK.
Committees in Bergen, Haugesund, and
Tromsø, as well as Stavanger, have all decided not to sell helium balloons in municipal
areas on May 17th.
In Trondheim, the balloons will be allowed on the condition that they are not light
enough to float away, Adresseavisen reports.
Oslo has yet to make a final decision.
“Helium balloons are completely unnecessary. They litter and use gas that is in short
supply. There’s nothing wrong with using
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Photo: Per from Norway / Flickr
Balloons released in a stadium in Norway in 2005.

normal air in balloons,” Stavanger committee member Leif Arne Moi Nilsen told NRK.
The environmentalist Green Party told
the broadcaster it would like to see helium
balloons banned nationally.
“Most people don’t like flying plastic
litter. It would be crazy for any party not to
support such a proposal,” the Green Party’s
Rasmus Hansson said.

See > b Alloo

NS, page 8

Drivers of electric cars will begin paying road tolls of 30 kroner ($3.75) within a
year, 45 kroner ($5.65) by 2020, and 71 kroner ($8.90) in 2025 to journey from Bærum
to Oslo (a journey of about nine miles), NRK
reports.
That is just one example of how journeys via toll roads will become increasingly
costly for Norwegian electric vehicle drivers.
Although Norway’s Stortinget decided
as part of its 2017 budget that tolls for electric vehicles should not exceed half of similar payments made by fossil fuelpowered
vehicles, exemption will be phased out over
the coming years.
“We understood that electric cars would
eventually have to pay tolls, and an increase in
the number of tolls has been announced, but
the amount is likely to surprise many,” General Secretary Christine Bu of the Norwegian
Electric Vehicle Association told NRK.
In Oslo, the number of toll roads will in-

See > EV Toll
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No sex on roundabouts for Russ
“We promise not
to have sex on
roundabouts” say
Norway students
the LocAL
Upper secondary school students in
Ringsaker, Norway, have promised not to
have sex on roundabouts, much to the delight
of the Norwegian Public Roads Administration (NPRA).
Earlier this week, the authority’s director
Terje Moe Gustavsen commented on reports
that traditional final term celebrations (russefeiring in Norwegian) by high school (gymnasium) pupils in the town included sex on
roundabouts and running naked on bridges.
Students commonly wear colored overalls and rent buses, cars, or vans in which
they travel around local towns. The graduates celebrate continually during the month
long period, and drunkenness and public disturbances are a regular result.
The NPRA director advised against
roundabout sex: “Everyone knows that it is
a traffic hazard [for pedestrians] to be in and
around roundabouts,” he wrote.
Gustavsen’s message also made mention of a challenge involving a naked run
over the Mjøsa bridge. “It is probably not
dangerous for a runner to be without clothes

This week in brief
Hurtigruten to convert up to nine ships to
hybrid energy

Hurtigruten announced on April 20 that
the company has hired RollsRoyce to
convert most of its fleet to hybridelectric
propulsion. Work on the first six ships is
scheduled to be finished by January 2021.
“Hurtigruten’s ships will be as efficient and green as if they were brand
new,” RollsRoyce Marine’s VP product
sales and advanced offerings Astrid Opsjøen said in a press release.
“This is an investment in the future
and a historic day for us, for the environment and for the entire Norwegian coast.
The combination of battery packs and the
most environmentally friendly gas engines on the market will give enormous
environmental benefits,” Hurtigruten
CEO Daniel Skjeldam said.
Two hybrid ships, MS Roald Amundsen and MS Fridtjof Nansen, are currently
being built for Hurtigruten.
(Hurtigruten)

Record fall in immigration in 2017

A total of 58,200 people immigrated to
Norway in 2017, 8,600 fewer than in 2016.
The decline is the largest ever, and is largely due to a drop in immigrants from Syria.
Much of the explanation lies in the
new border controls in the Schengen area
and the EUTurkey Agreement of spring
2016 to limit the asylum flow to Europe
in the wake of the refugee crisis in 2015.
Half of the 49,800 foreign citizens
who came to Norway came from Europe.
Net immigration to Norway was
21,300 in 2017, down 4,700 from the previous year. The threeyear period with the
highest emigration from Norway is 2015
to 2017. Following the peak in 2016,
36,800 people emigrated in 2017.
Seventyeight percent of foreign emigrants were European citizens. Nearly half
of the European emigrants (excluding Norwegians) were citizens from EU countries
in Eastern Europe, while one in four were
citizens from other Nordic countries. The
fact that so many citizens from EU countries in Eastern Europe leave Norway is
linked to changes in economic conditions
at home and abroad, making it relatively
less attractive to work in Norway.
(SSB)

Proposal to ban child marriages
Photo: Jan Hammershaug / Flickr
Russ parading in Gausdal, Norway, in 2016. Signs say things like “we want sex” and “we want alcohol.”

on the bridge, but people driving could get
such a surprise if they see naked people on
the bridge, they might forget they are driving,” he wrote.
“I hardly want to be seen as a killjoy or
as Aunt Sofie. But dear graduates: Ringsaker
has 97 other challenges to choose from,” Gustavsen wrote in a post on NPRA’s website.
The director’s plea gained attention in
domestic and international media, and students in the town have now responded.
Kine G. Berge, vice president of the com-

mittee responsible for the student celebrations
in Ringsaker, said that the roundabout sex
challenge had now been removed from the
town’s list of russeknuter, literally “graduate
knots,” challenges that earn knots tied in students’ graduation caps for completion.
“The NPRA has raised the issue and
there has been a lot of fuss in the media. We
understand that it could be a traffic hazard,”
Berge told NRK.

See > Rou Nd Abou TS, page 8
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The Norwegian government recently proposed to introduce an absolute minimum
marriage age of 18 years.
“A child marriage may harm a child’s
rights to health, education, equality, and a
life free from violence and exploitation. A
marriage should always be based on full,
free, and informed consent,” says Minister of Children and Equality, Linda Hofstad Helleland. “We do not accept people
under the age of 18 years getting married
in Norway.”
The marriage age in Norway today
is 18 years, but persons between the age
of 16 and 18 are eligible to apply to the
county governor for permission to marry.
Lately very few permissions have been
given. The Norwegian government has
now proposed eliminating the possibility
for permission to marry, introducing an absolute minimum marriage age of 18 years.
The proposal will be considered by
Stortinget at the end of May.
(Royal Norwegian Embassy)
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50th anniversary of Norwegian satcom
Norway’s era of satellite communications began on May 17, 1968, with a ping from ESRO
M. MichAeL BRAdy
Asker, Norway
A maxim in economic history holds that
“Never in history has man successfully invented a device, an instrument, a machine,
or a structure without creating a demand for
performance far beyond the capacity of the
original design.” This is particularly true of
Norwegian satellite communications, the
story of which began on the 17th of May
1968, with the first reception of a signal sent
by the European Space Research Organization (ESRO) 2B astrophysical research satellite at the Tromsø Telemetry Station (TTS).
At the time, satellite communications
was a scientifically wellfounded yet less
proven concept. It had first been proposed
in 1929 in a small monograph in German by
Hermann Noordung, a pseudonym of Captain Potocnik of the old Austrian Imperial
Army. In 1945, scifi writer Arthur C. Clarke
made it more widely known in English in
an article in the October issue of Wireless
World. In 1962, the Telstar satellite relayed
the first public television signals across the
Atlantic from Europe to North America, and
in 1963, Intelsat I, the first commercial communications satellite, was launched into geosynchronous orbit.*
ESRO was founded in 1964 to pursue
scientific research in space. In turn, in 1965
in Norway, TTS was proposed as an earth station dedicated to receiving signals from satellites and sounding rockets** and specifically
built to be ready in time for the launch of the
ESRO 2B satellite. In January 1968, TTS was
operational and ready for the ESRO 2B polar
orbit satellite launch. Four months later, the
first signal from it was received at TTS.
The rest is history. Growth came apace.
TTS became Tromsø Satellite Station (TSS)
in 1987 and is now owned by KSAT, a joint
venture of the Kongsberg Group and Space
Norway (SPN), a company owned by the

Photos: (above) KSAT, (left) Telenor
Above: Svalbard Satellite Station (SvalSat) came
online in 1997, almost 30 years after the first signals from space were recieved in Norway.
Left: Telenor Satellite Broadcasting earth station
at Nittedal, Norway.

M. Michael Brady was
educated as a scientist. He
worked in telecommunications R&D before turning to
editing, writing, and translating.

Norwegian Ministry of Trade, Fishery, and
Industry. TSS was merged into KSAT, and
the company now owns and operates 20 satellite ground stations around the world. Together the stations use more than 140 antennas to receive data from and send command

Norwegian satcom timeline
In five decades, satellite communications in Norway have advanced from an ethereal
possibility to a reality:
1976: Maritime satellite communications tests were conducted using the satellite earth station near the village of Eik
in Rogaland County. Their success led to
the foundation of Inmarsat in 1979, and
the Eik earth station is the largest in the
Nordic countries.
1986: The Telenor Satellite Broadcasting earth station began operation in
Nittedal, a suburb to the north of Oslo.
Today (2018) it is the busiest earth station
in the Nordic region, with more than 50
antennas.
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1987: Norway joined the European
Space Agency and founded its own national agency, the Norwegian Space Center.
1997: The Svalbard Satellite Station
(Svalsat) started operation near Longyearbyen, the administrative center on Spitzbergen. It now (2018) has 40 to 50 antennas owned by KSAT, EUMETSAT, NASA,
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (USA), among others.
2007: KSAT started operation of the
TrollSat station near the South Pole in
Dronning Maud Land on Antarctica.
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signals to satellites in polar orbit.
The phenomenal growth of KSAT is an
epitome of the era in which it took place, reflecting the aspects of both coincidence and
causation that trigger technological progress. The aspect of coincidence is like that
of having “the three things that matter most
in property: Location, Location, Location.”
The former TSS is at Tromsø, 233 miles
north of the Arctic Circle, an ideal location to
communicate with satellites in polar orbits,
which is why ESRO proposed it be built. The
aspect of causation arose at the Norwegian
Defense Research Establishment (NDRE),
founded in 1946 and long Norway’s high
tech research institute of choice. One leading career researcher there was Karl Holberg
(19211999), who understood early the potential of digital computers and as the director of the Electronics Division oversaw the
development of the SAM2 computer and its
interconnection to the PCM demodulator***
that enabled reception and decoding of the
first ESRO2B satellite signal. He was also
involved in cybernetics, a pursuit that led in
1973 to his becoming involved in Norway
being the first country outside the USA to be
included in the ARPANET (Advanced Research Projects Agency Network), one of the
two precursor technologies of the Internet;
but that’s another story.

Further reading:
• The economic history quote is from
“Relative Prices in the Nineteenth Century,”
by D.S. Brady, in the Journal of Economic
History, Volume XXIV, June 1964, No. 2.
• Das Problem der Befahrung des Weltraums (The Problems of Space Travel) by H.
Noordung, Berlin, 1928, the book with the first
known drawings of satellite communications.
• “Extraterrestrial relays,” by Arthur C.
Clarke, in Wireless World, October 1945.
• The “Location, Location, Location”
quote is often attributed to British realestate
tycoon Harold Samuel (19121987), but
as pointed out by language oracle William
Safire in the June 26, 2009, edition of The
New York Times Magazine, appeared first in
1926 in a classified advertisement in the Chicago Tribune.
• The Norwegian Space center, periodically updated overview brochure in Norwegian and English: www.romsenter.no/eng.
• A comprehensive overview of the
space sector in Norway is provided by the
Norwegian Ministry of Trade and Industry
white paper “Between heaven and earth:
Norwegian space policy for business and
public benefit,” Meld. St. 32 (2012-2013)
Report to the Storting, December 2013,
downloadable from the Norwegian government website: www. regjeringen.no.

* A geosynchronous orbit is one of a satellite around the Earth that matches the period of the Earth’s
rotation so it appears to be at a fixed position in the sky.
** A sounding rocket is one designed to take measurements of the atmosphere at altitudes higher than
achievable by weather balloons but lower than satellites.
*** PCM is an abbreviation for Pulse Code Modulation; a PCM demodulator is the part of a satellite
data radio receiver that extracts information from received sequences of pulses.
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Hurra for
Syttende Mai!

Presented By:
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healthy smile you deserve.
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Storhamar first in Norwegian hockey
The powerhouse beats neighbor Lillehammer in five games to take the championships
Jo chRistiAN WeLdiNgh
Oslo

Storhamar Ice Hockey Club are Norwegian ice hockey champions for the first time
since 2008, after beating rivals Lillehammer
42 in the fifth and final game of the bestof
seven series in CC Amfi in Hamar.
There was a lot of excitement and expectation entering the game, with Storhamar
holding the upper hand three games to one
over its rivals Lillehammer. After 60 minutes
of intense hockey, plenty of penalties, and
an amazing atmosphere, Storhamar became
Norwegian champions for the seventh time.
Lillehammer got off to a great start in
CC Amfi when Martin Andre Ellingsen
scored the first goal of the game only nine
minutes into the first period. Storhamar only
needed eight minutes to equalize, however.
Viktor Svensson scored Storhamar’s first
goal after 17 minutes of play.
The two teams were evenly matched in
the first period, but after the first break Storhamar dominated the game completely. In
the second period Storhamar outplayed their
rivals to the north on several occasions. Josh
Nicholls and Jacob Berglund scored a goal
each, increasing the lead heading into the
third period to 31.
The game got some of its excitement
back in the third period when Sondre Bjerke
scored to narrow Lillehammer’s deficit to
32. This was followed by several missed
Lillehammer chances. But Storhamar was
able to ride out the storm. Five seconds
before the end of the third period Nicholls
scored his second goal in an empty net and
made Storhamar Norwegian champions for

Photo: Fredrick o lastuen / smugmug.com
Oskar Östlund, Storhamar goalie, makes a save on Nick Dineen of Lillehammer in the Ice Hockey championships.

the first time in 10 years.
As expected, the Storhamar players
were euphoric after securing the victory.
“It’s pure joy! It’s fantastic! I need a
few days to understand what this actually
means,” goal scorer Berglund said after the
game. He continued to describe the game as
a roller coaster. “We were nervous in the beginning, but then we got increasingly better,”
he said. “We might have been a bit passive

ELITESERIEN
Norway’s Premier League
R E S U LT S
04/30 Stabæk

3 – 2 l illestrøm

04/29 Molde

0 – 1 o dd

04/29 Sandefjord

0 – 1 b rann

04/29 Sarpsborg 08 0 – 0 b odø/Glimt
04/29 Start

0 – 1 Haugesund

04/29 Tromsø

0 – 0 Kristiansund

04/29 Strømgodset

0 – 1 Rosenborg

04/28 Ranheim

2 – 2 Vålerenga

04/25 Ranheim

0 – 2 b rann

04/23 o dd

3 – 1 Sarpsborg 08

04/22 Haugesund

1 – 0 Strømgodset

04/22 Kristiansund

1 – 1 b odø/Glimt

04/22 l illestrøm

0 – 1 Ranheim

04/22 Rosenborg

2 – 0 Start

04/22 Tromsø

4 – 1 Sandefjord

04/22 Vålerenga

0 – 0 Molde

04/21 b rann

3 – 0 Stabæk

towards the end of the game, but we were
able to ride out the storm.”
Storhamar’s coach, Fredrik Söderström,
welled up during his postmatch interview.
“I’m so incredibly proud of what we have
been able to do as a team and even as a city,”
he said. ”I’m both relieved and euphoric!”
Mikael Kvarnström, Lillehammer’s
head coach, praised his own players when he
was interviewed after the game.
“We have been amazing in the playoffs,”
he said. “My guys have really impressed
me. We’ve beaten Vålerenga and Sparta,
both very good teams, and we could just as
easily have won the last three final games.
Our team is very young and we’re up against
more experienced players. We are the future,

I truly believe that.”
Lillehammer hasn’t won the title since
1994 when they beat Storhamar in the final.
Since then the club has struggled financially
and almost went bankrupt on several occasions. It’s only in the last couple of seasons
the club has been able to stabilize itself in the
top half of the league table and consistently
qualify for the playoffs. This year’s final is
their first since the classic 1994 victory.
Jo Christian Weldingh grew up in Lillehammer, Norway, and lives in Oslo. He has a
bachelor’s degree in archaeology from the
University of Oslo and a bachelor’s degree in
business administration from BI Norwegian
Business School.

STANDINGS
Teams
W
1. Brann
6
2. Rosenborg
4
3. Haugesund
4
4. Molde
4
5. Ranheim
4
6. Tromsø
3
7. Vålerenga
3
8. Odd
3
9. Sarpsborg 08
2
10. Strømsgodset 2
11. Kristiansund
1
12. Stabæk
1
13. Bodø/Glimt
1
14. Sandefjord
1
15. Lillestrøm
1
16. Start
1

d
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
2
4
4
2
2
1
1

l
0
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
4
4
5
5

To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

PTS
19
14
13
13
13
11
11
10
9
8
7
47
5
5
4
4

Sports News & Notes
Men’s Soccer: Eliteserien highlights

Brann took a fivepoint lead after 30 win
over Stabæk; 20 (Steffen Lie Skålevik 2) win
over Ranheim, and 10 (Peter Orry Larsen)
over Sandefjord. Rosenborg has won four
straight following 20 win over Start and 10
over Strømsgodset to move into second place.
Molde dropped into a threeway tie for third
with Ranheim and Haugesund after a 00
draw with Vålerenga and a 10 loss to Odd
(Fredrik Nordkvelle) April 29. Mads Reginiussen’s goal gave Ranheim a 10 win over
Lillestrøm April 22. Ivan Näsberg’s 93rd
minute goal gave Vålerenga a 22 draw with
Ranheim on April 28. Haugesund (Frederik
Gytkjær) beat Start 10 April 29.
(Google)

Women’s Soccer: Eliteserien highlights

Lillestrøm has outscored foes 222 after
five games. On April 21, Guro Reiten’s goal
produced a 10 victory over Stabæk. Synne
Hansen scored twice as Lillestrøm beat Kolbotn 50, April 29. Hege Hansen and Hanne
Kogstad each scored twice as Klepp beat
Grand Bodø 60, April 22. Sherida Spitse

and Ingrid Schjelderup each scored twice
as Vålerenga routed Stabæk 50, April 28.
Table: Lillestrøm 15; Sandviken, Klepp 9;
ArnaBjørnar 7, Kolbotn, Trondheims Ørn,
Lyn, Vålerenga 6; Avaldsnes, Grand Bodø 3,
RØA 3; Stabæk 1.
(Google)

Obituary: Bjørn Hansen

Legendary soccer coach and player Bjørn
Hansen, 79, died of cancer April 25. His
time as an assistant, and briefly, manager at
Rosenborg, included seven league titles and
three cup finals. He was an assistant on the
national team, coached men’s national teams
and played for Sandefjord and Oppdal.
(Dagbladet / VG)

Women’s Boxing: Brækhus has
opponent

Welterweight world champion Cecilia
Brækhus will be fighting American Kali
Reis, May 5 in Los Angeles, to be broadcast
on HBO.
(NRK)
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A “shitty” business model:

Turning cow dung into
eco-friendly fertilizer

Photo: Arne Vatnoy / Innovasjon Norge
From left to right: Consulate General Harriet Berg, Crown Princess Mette-Marit, Female Entrepreneur of the Year Grete Sønsteby, and Managing Director of Innovation Norway Anita Krohn Traaseth.

Business News & Notes
Norwegian reports strong growth in
first quarter

On April 16, Norwegian reported its first
quarter earnings for 2018 with a result of
NOK 46.2 million ($5.8 million). The
quarter was characterized by international
expansion, strong passenger growth and
higher fuel cost. A successful private placement of shares was completed this quarter.
The net result was NOK 46.2 million,
compared to NOK 1,491.5 million the
same quarter previous year. The net result
this quarter is positively affected by a financial gain from reclassification of the investment in Norwegian Finans Holding of
NOK 1,940 million.
The airline carried 7.5 million passengers in the first quarter, an increase of 12
percent. The capacity growth was 36 percent and the load factor was 84.5 percent.
Norwegian has grown rapidly during the
past years, expanding international traffic
and adding new bases, destinations, and
markets to its portfolio, consequently, making the United States the market with the
strongest growth.
(Norwegian)

(April 30, 2018)

EditorinChief, Innomag.no
Krødsherad farm heiress and founder of
N2 Agri has developed a method to turn cow
dung from a foul environmental problem
into environmentally friendly fertilizer—and
a green billiondollar industry. “We are going to be the world’s largest company mining
cow dung,” says Norwegian Female Entrepreneur of the Year Grete Sønsteby.
Crown Princess MetteMarit presented
this year’s award at the Nordic Innovation
House in New York on March 7. The award
went to an international technology entrepreneur working toward one or more of the United Nation’s sustainability goals. The prize is a
collaboration between the Ministry of Industry and Fisheries and Innovation Norway.
“If Norway wants to be a leader in technologydriven innovation, we must exploit
the capacity of the entire population, both
women and men. That’s why this prize is so
important,” said Minister of Industry Torbjørn Røe Isaksen.
Making gold from mud
Today, Norwegian farmers are dependent on buying fertilizers produced from fossil gases. Sønsteby has developed a method
that allows the farmer to produce environmentally friendly fertilizers on the farm.
The solution consists of a socalled
plasma reactor the size of a refrigerator. The
reactor is located on the farm, and uses an
existing renewable energy source, such as
solar energy. The process takes place in the
livestock dung, with nitrogen oxide added,
which is made from charged air. This is because the nutrients in livestock dung are otherwise lost to the farmer.
“Today, 30 percent of nitrogen and nutrients disappear from domestic animals into
the air. That nitrogen must be replaced for
livestock dung to be used as fertilizer, and
it is also harmful to the environment,” says
Sønsteby.
b eyond the barn
Sønsteby is admittedly a farmer, but her
career has mainly taken place far beyond the

barn. The 57yearold had long spells in IT
companies like IBM, Oracle, and Ericsson,
and as director of the environmental technology company Scatec. When she chose to
start her own company, she had long wanted
to use 100yearold arc technology developed by physicist and founder of Norsk
Hydro Kristian Birkeland.
“Birkeland’s theory was misunderstood,” says Sønsteby. “It was assumed that
the technology would require more energy
than it actually does, and at that time electricity was more expensive than it is today.”
The team is now expanding to new markets. They are testing on a pig farm in Denmark, and several countries are on the list
for further growth. The goal is to capture the
world market for fertilizer production.
“This week in New York has been a significant pat on the shoulder,” says Sønsteby.
“You do not get many of them as an entrepreneur. It has also been a unique opportunity
to see oneself and the company in a larger
perspective, and plan the international initiative in the future.”
Capital is important, but...
This year’s three finalists, Sønsteby;
Karoline Sjødal Olsen, cofounder and general manager of Blue Lice AS; and Marit
Linnebo Olderheim, the woman behind the
entrepreneurial company Leap Learning, undertook a threeday skills program in New
York to learn about global growth. Sønsteby
also receives a twoweek competence program under the direction of Innovation Norway to further develop the company and prepare for internationalization.
“Capital is important, but to succeed internationally, Norwegian entrepreneurs will
need at least insight into, experience with,
and understanding of the markets and competition they face,” says managing director
of Innovation Norway Anita Krohn Traaseth.
This article was originally published in Norwegian at www.innomag.no/arets-female-entrepreneur-skal-lage-verdens-storste-mokkaselskap.

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro

8.0098
6.1615
8.7488
100.31
1.2837
0.8269

On April 25, the last module of the Johan
Sverdrup riser platform was lifted into
place. With this, the first of four topsides of
the next North Sea giant has been installed.
The riser platform—the first of four
platforms to be installed in the first phase
of the project—handles all exports of oil
and gas from the Johan Sverdrup field. The
power converter, which will enable the Johan Sverdrup field to be powered with renewable electricity from shore, will also be
located on the platform.
This makes the riser platform a particularly central piece of the Johan Sverdrup field center. Not only will oil and gas
worth more than NOK 350 million pass
daily through the platform at peak production (based on current oil price of around
$70 per barrel and a production of 660,000
barrels per day), but power from shore will
also make Johan Sverdrup one of the most
carbon efficient fields on the Norwegian
continental shelf.
(Statoil)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
JuLie VissgReN

The first Johan Sverdrup topside
installed

Winners
Name

NOK

I.M. Skaugen
Otello Corporation
Polaris Media
GC Rieber Shipping
EVRY

8.6157

Losers
Change

1.16 12.82%
20.55 7.59%
22.80 7.55%
8.90 5.33%
30.00 5.26%

Name

NOK

Change

Gaming Innovation Grp. 5.04
Asetek
60.08
Navamedic
11.55
SalMar
375.00
Grieg Seafood
86.25

-8.70%
-8.40%
-7.60%
-6.99%
-4.17%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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< bAl loo NS
From page 3

But the director of a balloonmaking
business in Oslo had a different perspective:
“It is not May 17th balloons that contribute
to plastic pollution in Norway, rather plastic
bottles and packaging. That is the plastic we
should reduce,” Lisbet McCarroll of Balloon
Company told NRK.
McCarroll’s business sold 13,000 balloons in connection with the national day last
year, the broadcaster reports.

< EV Toll

From page 3

S

crease substantially next year in accordance
with authorities’ goal of spreading road toll
costs between a greater number of drivers.
Akershus County Councilor Anette Solli, who was part of the committee that developed a plan encompassing the toll changes,
cited increasing numbers of electric cars as
part of the cause for the new practice.
“Sooner or later we all must agree that
incentives for owning electric cars must be
scaled back, since there are now many electric cars,” she told NRK.
“But [incentives] are a method that
works. We have more emissionsfree vehicles, and that is hugely important. I don’t
think it’s time to end this method before we
are where we want to be with regard to emissionsfree cars,” Solli added.
Bu remained critical of the overall cost
level of the plan. “They are high prices, and
they are even higher for petrol and diesel
cars,” she told NRK.
“I think it will result in a lot of people
choosing other forms of transport. Maybe
that’s also part of the plan, but it means that
we must question whether financing methods of this kind are sustainable,” she added.

< Ro u Nd Abou TS
From page 3

Berge stressed that the challenge had
been meant in a spirit of humor. Nobody has
attempted the challenge this year, nor will
they as a result of the publicity over the issue, she added.
“We’ll have a fun time without roundabouts,” Berge said.
Gustavsen told NRK the “fantastic”
decision to scrap the roundabout challenge
would not mean the Ringsaker students
would not have their russ fun.
“I think the russ students will enjoy
themselves anyway,” he said.

17th of May greetings from Norwegian
Ambassador Kåre R. Aas

Dear readers of The Norwegian American,
So another 17th of May—Norwegian Constitution Day—is upon us.
A day that is always cause for celebration for any Norwegian—or Norwegian
American. As Ambassador of Norway
to the United States since 2013, I’ve had
the distinct pleasure of attending Constitution Day festivities in various parts of
this great country. For this year’s celebration, I’ll be in Seattle, where they have a
lot of big things planned.
By the time you read this, I will have
had the pleasure of delivering a keynote
address, on an early May visit to Seattle,
on climate change action and green shipping, important environmental initiatives
that are important to both the United
States and Norway.
I will be about to attend the May 5
inauguration of Seattle’s Nordic Museum
(formerly known as the Nordic Heritage
Museum), at its stunning new home along
Ballard’s working waterfront, in the heart
of the city’s historic Nordic community
and one of its most dynamic neighborhoods for arts, culture, restaurants, and
nightlife.
First established in 1979 by a dedicated group of Nordic Americans, it’s the
only museum in the United States that
showcases the impact and influence of
Nordic values and innovation in contemporary society. Its core exhibition, Nordic
Journeys, tells the story of 11,000 years
of Nordic history and culture, across all
five Nordic countries: Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. The museum’s mission is to share Nordic culture
with people of all ages and backgrounds
by exhibiting art and objects, preserving collections, providing educational
and cultural experiences and serving as a
community gathering place.
The fact that the museum has extensively remodeled and just had a grand reopening tells you all you need to know:
Nordic Americans are proud of their
heritage and strongly support efforts to
promote it. The numerous 17th of May
celebrations, large and small, all across

the

NorwegiaN (secret)

Photo: Emily C. Skaftun
Ambassador Kåre Aas with HRH King Harald of Norway on a visit to Tacoma, Wash., in May 2015.

America bear witness to the Norwegian segment of that pride.
That you are reading this in a publication called The Norwegian American speaks
volumes. First, it attests to your interest in
Norwegian heritage. Second, the publication’s name hints at the deep bonds between
the two countries.
I think it’s important to remember that,
first and foremost, the 17th of May is a day
for children. We don’t celebrate with shows
of military might or other displays of bombast. We celebrate with children’s parades
and marching bands. With hot dogs and ice
cream. So many hot dogs and ice cream.
I hope we will always keep that family
friendly sense of fun as part of our national
day.
But there’s also a more meaningful reason we chose the 17th of May as our national
day of celebration: it’s the anniversary of the
signing of our constitution. The fact that we
as a nation choose to celebrate a document
on our national day says a lot about what we
stand for as a people.
Signed on May 17, 1814, the Norwegian
constitution is the secondoldest still in force
in the world. Only the American constitution, on which ours is loosely based, is older.
It’s no coincidence that the Norwegian
and American founding documents have
much in common, for our countries have

many similarities.
We believe in the sovereignty of the
people. We believe in the separation of
powers. We believe in individual human
rights.
While these truths may seem self
evident to Norwegians or Americans,
sadly they are still foreign concepts in
some parts of the globe. So we must continue to work together to spread those
ideals until they apply to all people, everywhere.
I’m confident that the bonds of trust
and friendship between the people of our
countries will only be further strengthened and deepened in the years to come.
I hope that this 17th of May, you will
have an opportunity to attend a celebration near you. I hope you will have your
fill of hot dogs and ice cream. But I also
hope you will have a moment to reflect
upon the ideals that are set forth in the
document that inspired this day, and the
document that inspired that document.
The Norwegian and American constitutions, linked by history, linked by a belief
in fundamental rights, are a testament to
our countries’ unflagging belief in the
rule of law, and in our people.
May we continue to work side by
side to make the world a better place.
Gratulerer med dagen.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at The Norwegian American, Letter to the Editor, 17713 15th Ave NE,
#205, Shoreline, WA 98155, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Is the dog okay?
Dear Editor,
This is only my third issue of The Norwegian American. So far I like it, but I don’t
understand your idea behind the funnies that
you print. Is it to show what they print in Norway? Why would you print something like
the Pondus on April 6, 2018, where an idiot is
going to throw his dog over a cliff? I looked
up the word “pondus”—I get “authority, gravity, weight.” That doesn’t help me any in the
explanation of this cartoon. Now I have to
wait until next week to make sure the dog or
people walk away or something.
I’m not an animal activist or even a dog
lover, but I am against the inhumane treatment of anybody, animals especially, or even
the hint of it. This cartoon is offensive and
upsetting, not funny or ironic. The editor
should’ve nixed it and put something else in.
Sincerely,
Christine Bremseth
Tinton Falls, N.J.
Dear Christine,
Thanks for writing. I always want to
know what our readers think about what we
do.
The idea behind the comics is, indeed, to

share some of what’s popular in Norway. The
three modern comics on the page—Pondus,
Lunch, and Hjalmar—are very big in Norway. I don’t always find them funny either,
and in fact I do use discretion in choosing
which ones I think will fly (so to speak), with
an American audience. Usually that means
nixing the ones that are more sexual, an odd
propensity I’ve noticed in Norwegian popular comic strips.
In this particular case, I have the advantage of being able to see the whole arc of
the storyline, so I’ll tell you (spoiler alert!)
that the dog is fine in the end. Please remember that, because in the next couple installments things look bad for him before turning
around (the one in this issue looks particulary perilous).
The final comic on the page is Han Ola
og Han Per, which was originally published
a century ago in Decorah Posten, one of the
predecessors of this newspaper. It shows a
whole different slice of life, the early Norwegian immigrants on the plains. Frankly,
I don’t get it. But John Erik always giggles
while he’s translating them, so I take his
word for it that they’re funny... to someone.
Humor is awfully subjective. I hope that
even if you never end up loving the comics
page, our paper offers you enough enjoyment on other pages to make up for it.
Sincerely,
Editor

8. mai
Tillie Ellis
Milan MN
Julie bakken Freeman
Mt. Vernon WA
Ivar Gjølberg
Williamsburg VA
d oris Gronlund
Sag Harbor NY
Edna o lsen Reid
Fayetteville NY
John Erik Stacy
Seattle WA
9. mai
4. mai
Petter d ehli
Tacoma WA
Karl Keefer
Portland OR
Victoria A. Sangrey
Seattle WA
Anna Sveipe
Fevang Norway
5. mai
Hans Cole Grobstok
Kirkland WA
l orraine Hansen
Phillipsburg NJ
Jason Hubbard
New Milford NJ
Ellen Jordheim
Denver CO
Rolf Sollie
San Francisco CA
Arlene Watland
Surprise AZ
d ennis White
Auburn WA
6. mai
Hildur Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Mildred Skyberg Juel
Brookings SD
Eiler b . Pederson
Thunder Bay ON Canada
Svein E. Strand
Seattle WA
7. mai
Marianne Christianson
Sidney MT
Nora Gran
Leinstrand Norway
Aagot Irgens
Bergen Norway
Clyde Johnson
Bass Lake CA
o scar l arsen
Mauston WI

l inda b rathen
Hilda Helmerson
Margaret l andsem

Woodbury MN
Seattle WA
Chippewa Falls WI

10. mai
Margaret b erg
Judy Nilsen Cooper
Kristin Jordheim
l inda Tengesdal

Seattle WA
Edmonds WA
Denver CO
Bartlett IL

11. mai
Johannes Johnson
Kenmore ND
Aryeh l ande
Westfield NJ
Kirsten l arson
Thousand Oaks CA
12. mai
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
Joyce Ganung
Eugene OR
Margot Kjerstad
Mosjøen Norway
Kathleen H. Knudsen
Seattle WA
l illy-Anne Gjertsen Poulson
Abbotsford BC Canada
Karen l indberg u tter
Edmonds WA
13. mai
o wen b ratvold
Coeur d’Alene ID
Edwin Helgeson
Anoka MN
Thomas C. Rynning
Seattle WA
Ernest E. Templin
Seattle WA
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NA notes
Syttende Mai photos
Don’t forget your cameras on the
big day! Email your photos with
captions and credits to naw@naweekly.com by June 4, and you
may see your face in our big Syttende Mai photo issue on June
15. Please send photos “actual
size” for best resolution.
We’d love to have photos
from every state where a celebration occurs, even if it’s just
your family parading through
your own backyard!
Happy Mother’s Day
Have a terrific day, all you moms
out there!
Liberation Day
Need more reasons to celebrate?
May 9 is Liberation Day, 73 years
since the end of Norway’s Occupation during WWII. We’re marking the anniversary with the final
installment in our four-part look
at Vidkun Quisling—in this issue,
he meets his fate (page 14).

Erik Sverre Vatne Mendota Heights MN
14. mai
Andrew M. b erg
Willmar MN
Maud A. b onanno
Palisades Park NJ
d onna d river-Kummen Fall City WA
Klara Faugstad
Ytre Arna Norway
b ill Fosmoe
Seattle WA
15. mai
b etty d anielson Black River Falls WI
Joan Kleven d avis
Santa Clara CA
John l owell
Juneau AK
Chris P. Solem
West Dundee IL
16. mai
Edith Carlquist
Roger d avick
Reidar Ruud
Richard l . Strand

Everett WA
Papillion NE
Klamath CA
Seattle WA

17. mai
Wally b othner
Durham NH
Ruth Karoline Compton
Seattle WA
Jim Engebretson
Hugo MN
Melvin R. Flom
Minneapolis MN
Joyce (b abs) Greenwood Orlando FL
Chris Jacobsen
Stoughton WI
Millie Jorgensen
New City NY
d r. A. J. Koltveit
Elgin IL
Russell l arsen
Babylon NY
Erik l ucas
St. Paul MN
Klara Songli
Orkanger Norway
Eric Stubb
Aberdeen WA
James Swanson
Litchfield MN
Kjell Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Norway’s Constitution Eidsvoll Norway
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The secret of Selje Island
Once home of St. Sunniva, this desolate island is home to mysterious ruins and legends
eRic stAVNey

KKNW Scandinavian Hour
Along the rugged coast of Western Norway lie thousands of desolate, rocky islands.
Just north of Måloy, near the mouth of the
Nordfjord in Sildegapet Bay, is a hilly green
island that at first glance appears like all the
others. But this island, called Selje (or Selja),
holds a secret that makes it a unique and significant island in the history of Norway.
Few would suspect that this island, measuring only a mile or so across at its widest,
played a central role in the early history of
the Christian church in Norway.
The secret of Selje Island is found on the
flatlands of the western, seaward, side. Hidden from the mainland, ruins of an ancient
stone building stand silently on a green plain.
The broken marble walls define a large building with many rooms, now open to the sky.
Rising up out of the ruins is a foursided tower
with a peaked roof and windows near the top.
Within the tower, a set of crude stone stairs
winds up into an attic room, where windows
in each wall look out in all four directions.
A short distance from the tower building
a series of steps and terraces cut into the hillside lead up to the high cliffs overlooking the
plain. The steps end abruptly under the cliffs
in a small cave in the hillside.
The mysterious ruins of Selje date back
to around 1067 CE, when Olaf Tryggvason
was king of Norway. The cave in the hillside,
which shows signs of human occupation, even
older, is the site of the legend of Selje Island.
In 950 CE, an Irish princess named Sunniva was attacked by Viking raiders. The
leader, a heathen, threatened to kill Sunniva’s
loyal Christian followers one by one unless
she joined him in marriage. However, Sunniva and some 1,100 of her followers escaped
from Ireland in boats, drifting eastward for
several weeks in the stormy North Sea.
The princess eventually sighted land,

Tourists visit the ruins of Selje abbey in Nordfjord, Norway.

having lost contact with many of the other
boats carrying her people. Sunniva and some
of her followers landed on Selje Island and
took up residence there, living in and around
the cave in the cliffs. Some of Sunniva’s people are thought to have landed on the island
of Kinn south of Selje, near the modernday
town of Fløro, but not much is known about
this latter group.
At the time of Sunniva’s landing, Norway was not yet Christianized. Haakon Jarl,
the last of the Viking pagan kings, ruled
western Norway. Haakon had a reputation of

Custom jewelry in
silver and gold
featuring
Norwegian filigree,
Nordic designs and
Scandinavian
gemstones by
Debra Carus
Elentari-handverk.com
dscarus@comcast.net
971-221-8151

dealing with Christians with his sword whenever possible. So when the mainland folk near
Selje noticed their sheep were mysteriously
disappearing and discovered that a group of
Christians was living on the island, they complained to him. Haakon gathered his men and
sailed south from Trondheim to investigate.
As the story goes, Sunniva saw Haakon’s ships rounding the Stadlandet Peninsula to the north. She gathered her followers
in the hillside cave to pray for deliverance
from the Viking heathens certain to slay
them all. Their prayers, it is said, caused the
roof of the cave to collapse in a catastrophic
avalanche, killing Sunniva and all her followers. When Haakon arrived, there were no
Christians to be found, only a fresh rockfall.
He left, disappointed and mystified.
The evidence of Sunniva and her people
had disappeared, but rumors and tales of the
colony remained. The island was said to have
a supernatural light radiating from its western side at night. Cargo ships sailing up and
down the coast reported seeing weird lights
and hearing strange noises whenever they
passed Selje. A human skull was discovered
on the island, strangely well preserved. Yet
no one could account for whose head it was.
Olaf Tryggvason succeeded Haakon
Jarl and became the first Christian king of
Norway. Just as Haakon was dedicated to
keeping the country heathen, so was Olaf
committed to converting all Norwegians to
Christianity. Olaf ravaged the countryside
with his army, “persuading” the populace to
convert. He came, in 992, to the Stadlandet
Peninsula north of Selje to Christianize the
locals. Knowing that Christians had been on
the island several years earlier, he had his
men explore the island and dig out the cave.
In the back of the cave, Olaf’s men uncovered what they believed to be the body
of Sunniva, allegedly as fresh as the day she
died. Such remarkable preservation of the
body was considered a sign of sainthood.

Photo: Kremle / Wikimedia Commons

Largely due to Olaf’s efforts, Sunniva was
subsequently sanctified as the first saint of
western Norway. The cave was named Sunniva’s Cave in her honor, and a church erected outside the cave was named Sunniva’s
Church. Sunniva remains perhaps the most
important saint in Norway.
After the sanctification of Sunniva, Selje
grew in importance in the Norwegian Catholic Church. Native clergymen were now ordained as local priests instead of the English
and German missionaries. Because of its importance as the site of Sunniva’s internment,
the first bishopric in Norway was established
on Selje in 1067. The first cathedral in Norway was built on a terrace just below the
cave, and other buildings were constructed
nearby to house the bishop and his people.
The stone foundations of this cathedral still
stand on the hillside today.
The first bishop of Selje was German,
but apparently the remote location and solitude was too much for him, so he got permission to move to Bergen. The seat of the
bishopric still remained, however, on Selje.
In all, five bishops served on Selje until
1170, when the seat of the bishopric was formally moved to Bergen. Sunniva’s remains
and other relics were also moved to Bergen
during this time.
Before the last bishop on Selje moved
south, a group of Benedictine monks arrived
on the island and built a cloister dedicated
to St. Alban on the plain below the cave.

Continued on the next page >
Eric Stavney is graduate of
the UW Scandinavian Studies Department and cohosts
the Scandinavian Hour on
KKNW 1150AM, Saturdays
at 9 a.m. Pacific at 1150kknw.
com/listen.
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Continued from previous page
Norway came under Danish rule in 1523,
and the area around Selje later became the
property of the renowned Danish astronomer, Tycho Brahe. Some of the stone from
the cloister was removed and shipped to Copenhagen to become part of Brahe’s new observatory there.
In the late 1900s, interest in Selje and
the role it played in Norwegian history was
rekindled. The one surviving tower was restored in the 1930s with new stones and a
peaked copper roof. Many of the walls also
received new stones. Excavations and studies of the island revealed some of its previously clouded history.
Local people in the mainland town of
Selje continue to keep alive the secrets of the
island by offering tours of the ruins, and dramatically retelling the legend of St. Sunniva
and the mysterious ruins on the plain below
the cliffs. Five kings of Norway have visited
Selje, recognizing its importance in history,
including King Olav in 1965. Sigrid Undset
visited Selje in 1926 and mentions the legend
of St. Sunniva in the first volume of Kristin
Lavransdatter (The Bridal Wreath).
Still, the island is a relatively quiet
monument to the early days of Christianity. A traveler can hire a boat in Selje to see
the ruins, but there are no signs of modern
structures on the seaward side to destroy the
sanctity and mystery of the place. Only the
silent, ancient ruins remain, standing witness
to the legend of St. Sunniva and the secret of
Selje Island.
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Where in Norway?
No guesses for this sneaky yet holiday-themed entry,
which is an interior shot of Eidsvollsbygningen, where
Norway’s constitution was written. Better luck next month!

Photo: jechstra / Wikimedia Commons

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!

Eric wishes to thank Knut Djupedal, now
Deputy Director of the Norwegian Emigrant
Museum in Hamar, for his contribution to the
article originally published in 1989.

June 23 - August 3, 2018
Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas

The monks were given the land where the
old cathedral had stood to build their monastery. The cloister they constructed was one
of three Benedictine houses in Norway in
the 13th century. The large tower and stone
walls visible today were built during that
time and through the subsequent 200 years.
Some of the marble used to build the tower
and a second one at the other corner of the
cloister (since fallen down) was quarried on
the north side of the Stadlandet.
According to historian Knut Djupedal
(now at the Emigrant Museum in Hamar),
who studied Selje Cloister for several years,
Alban’s Church or Cloister had a matsal
(refectory), kjøken (kitchen), kyrkja (chapel), sakristi (sacristy), opphalasrom (living
room), møterom (meeting room), and possibly some soverom (bedrooms) within its
walls. The roof was undoubtedly made of
wood, and supported in some places by stone
pillars. In the center of the cloister was the
monastery garden, where plants and herbs
from all over Europe were brought for cultivation. Many of these plants still grow wild
on Selje and on the Statlandet Peninsula.
In 1349, the Black Death struck Norway
and nearly half of the country’s population
succumbed. In their selfless dedication to
caring for the sick, most of the clergy in Norway died of the plague. The cloister on Selje
never recovered its former prosperity after
this catastrophe.
The Reformation came in 1530 and
Catholic clergy were ordered to leave the
country in 1536 to make way for the Lutheran State Church. The remaining monks
cleaned out the cloister and moved south.
When the monks left, the monastery
buildings soon began to fall into disrepair.
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17. mai!

from BREKKE TOURS & TRAVEL

Reconnect with your Norwegian roots when you join
one of Brekke’s 2018 escorted tours and discover the
wonders of the land of the Midnight Sun, Vikings, Stave
Churches, dramatic fjords and sparkling glaciers.

NORWAY’S FAMILY ADVENTURE

MAJESTIC NORWAY

NORWAY: SCENIC & HISTORIC

June 30 - July 10

July 7 - 17

July 23 - August 5

Oslo, Lillehammer, Flåm, Bergen

Telemark & Hardanger Regions

Oslo, Røros, Trondheim & Bergen

Designed to introduce children and grandchildren
to the wonders of Norway, this
11-day tour features a full day
at Hunderfossen family park, a
family rafting adventure, a cruise
on the Aurlandfjord to the village
of Undredal, a ride on the famous
Flåm Railway and more!

Travel along Norway’s southern coast and through
the regions of Telemark and Hardanger
on this 11-day tour. Visit Norway’s
largest stave church, enjoy a
Norwegian dinner in a former
cheese dairy, visit the shop of a
rosemaling artist, and spend your
last four nights in Norway at fjordside hotels.

Enjoy Norway’s spectacular landscapes, scenic
roads, and awesome fjords. Visit
Oslo, Lillehammer, Røros, Voss,
and Bergen on this historical
journey which includes a chance
to attend the St. Olav Festival in
Trondheim, which commemorates
the introduction of Christianity to
Norway dating back to 1031.

For additional tour itineraries or more information, please contact Brekke Tours:
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com
www.BrekkeTours.com
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CD review:

Revisit Mortensen’s
“retro” symphony
MeLiNdA BARgReeN

Everett, Wash.

Fans of symphonic music might imagine there’s not much more to find in Norway
besides the works of Edvard Grieg—the one
Norwegian composer who always comes
reliably to mind. In point of fact, however,
although their names are not widely known,
a long and distinguished list of Norwegian
composers have made substantial contributions to the orchestra repertoire in the past
century: Johan Halvorsen, Gerhard Schjelderup, Hjalmar Borgstrøm, Leif Halvorsen,
Arvid Kleven, Pauline Hall, Ludvig Irgens
Jensen, Fartein Valen, Harald Sæverud,
Geirr Tveitt, Finn Mortensen, Alfred Janson,
Antonio Bibalo, Arne Nordheim, Olav Naton Thommessen, Ketil Hvosleff, Asbjørn
Schaatun, Ragnar Söderling, Rolf Wallin,
and Lasse Thoresen.
The lone symphony of one of these
composers, Finn Mortensen (19221983),
is featured on a remarkable new disc by
the Stavanger Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Norwegian conductor Peter
Szilvay. Mortensen has been called “one of
Norway’s first modernists,” but his symphony falls comfortably into the accessible,
even neoclassical, mode of expression.
Premiered in 1953, the 37minute
Mortensen Symphony (Op. 5) is a work
of considerable beauty. During most of
Mortensen’s lifetime, however, the work
was seen as a “retro” symphony in an era of
avantgarde serialism, when melody and harmony were deeply unfashionable. Audiences
of today, when it’s no longer “verboten” to
write tonal and more traditional music, are
likely to be more receptive to this remarkable and worthy work.
Some commentators have likened
Mortensen’s Symphony to the symphonies
of the mighty Anton Bruckner and Mahler;
others cite the shared musical language of
Paul Hindemith and Carl Nielsen, as well
as Ralph Vaughan Williams. In Mortensen’s
sonic universe, tonality and melody and harmony are still valid concepts. The Symphony
doesn’t sound overtly “Scandinavian”; there
are no discernible folk themes that would
identify the music as specifically Nordic (as
one would find, for instance, in much of the

music of Grieg).
Composed in the traditional fourmovement mode, the work concludes with a large
scale quadruple fugue and a substantial coda.
Conductor Szilvay and the orchestra make a strong case for revisiting the
Mortensen Symphony. Full of lively and
propulsive energy, this reading also features questing, searching woodwind solos as
well as feisty brass fanfares with a martial
edge. There’s a cinematic feel to some of the
movements; the music often is engagingly
picturesque.
The Mortensen Symphony recording has
been released in multiple formats: CD, the
retro and newly popular “big records” (33
1/3 rpm vinyl), Blu-ray in 5.1 surround, and
digital streaming on all platforms. (Stereo vinyl will be released June 8.) The symphony
was recorded on location in Stavanger, Norway, in the SSO’s Konserthus by the multiple
Grammy Award-winning engineer Jim Anderson. Ulrike Schwarz was the producer. The
recording was mixed at Skywalker Sound in
northern California, and mastered by Robert
C. (Bob) Ludwig of Portland, Maine.
Melinda Bargreen is a Seattle-based writer and composer whose career at The
Seattle Times began in 1977.
Her choral works include
the “Norwegian Folksong
Suite.” Melinda contributes
to many publications and is
the author of Seattle Opera’s 50-year history
book. She holds B.A. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Washington, and a doctorate from
the University of California, Irvine.
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Letters home tell an immigrant’s story
M. MichAeL BRAdy
Asker, Norway
Amerikabrev offers a new view of the
great emigration from Norway, when from
1832 through 1930 more than 900,000 Norwegians left their homeland to live and work
in America.
The title Amerikabrev (America Letters) denominates the great body of letters
exchanged between those who left and those
who stayed. There have been books and exhibitions dedicated to them. That said, this
Amerikabrev differs in that it offers neither an
overview nor a handful of ragstoriches stories of the lucky few. Author Linda Stewart is
an ethnographer, so this book is an engrossing
ethnography of one family, who, like most
Norwegian Americans of the era, worked
hard and remained relatively anonymous.
The storyline focuses on letters sent and
received by Randi Pedersdatter Holtsæteren
(18601953), a smallholder’s daughter from
Gausdal in the Gudbrands Valley. They were
chosen from among many kept in the archives of Norwegian Migration Museum near
Hamar, because Randi wrote often and well.
The account of Randi’s life mirrors
NorwegianAmerican customs of her time.
Her full maiden surname was Pedersdatter
Holtsæteren, a patronymic after her father,
Peder Johansen Holtsæteren (18181893).
In marriage, she took the surname of her
husband Mathias Andersen Kankrud. That
surname changed with time in America. Andersen was anglicized to Anderson, and later
Kankrud, the name of Mathias’ ancestral

Photo: d avid Rued collection
The first letter Randi received from Norway, postmarked April 19, 1889.

farm, was shortened to Rued.
Randi and Mathias were married on
March 19, 1889, in the Gausdal Church,
where Randi had been baptized and confirmed. A week later they left for America,
first from Kristiania (now Oslo) on the Wilson Lines steamship SS Rollo to Hull in
England, then across England by train to
Liverpool, then from there to New York on
the Cunard Lines passenger liner SS Servia
(book cover photo), and finally by train to
the village of Curtiss in Wisconsin. The journey from Gausdal to Curtiss took in all three
weeks, swift by the travel norms of the day.
The first letter that Randi received in
America was postmarked April 19, 1889,

and franked with a Norwegian 20 øre (NOK
0.2) stamp, then an appreciable part of the
daily wage of a Norwegian seaman.
The couple quickly assimilated into the
burgeoning NorwegianAmerican life of
Curtiss. They became a successful farming
family with four children, Axel (18891967),
Marie (18911976), Paul (18911970) and
Agnes (18961977). They were active in the
Evangelical Norwegian Lutheran Congregation and helped build its first church in 1897.
Randi’s letters are a faithful diary of fortuitous family life. Others who had traveled
with them to America were less fortunate. In
February 1896, Engebret Johansen, a childhood friend of Mathias who had moved from

Wisconsin to South Dakota, wrote to report
that his wife had died after five and a half
years of marriage, leaving him with three
small children. He summed up his situation
by remarking that “Livet her i Amerika har
været en tung og sorgful korsgang” (Life
here in America has been a hard, sorrowful
penitential journey.) Indeed, the life of an
immigrant in America could be harsh.
This book is a carefully crafted record of
a voice from out of the past, set in the context
of its era, a worthy contribution to the literature of NorwegianAmerican heritage.
Amerikabrev by Linda Stewart was published
by Museums-forlaget in 2017 (Norwegian).

SEALIFT Inc.
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Tel: (516) 922-1000 – Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com – info@sealiftinc.com
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The making of a Norwegian traitor
Part four of four: Quisling is executed, but his name lives on in infamy
ALiANNA BoszhARdt
Washington
During the Nazi invasion of Norway,
Vidkun Quisling seized upon the confusion
and broadcast his plan for cooperation with
the incoming Germans. His view still obscured by his own delusions of grandeur, he
continued to believe he was an equal to Adolf Hitler and believed Norway was joining a
victorious war machine. In the days following his sudden accession to power, Quisling
appointed his cabinet ministers almost at
random. He was hopelessly inept at rallying support among his fellow Norwegians.
Hitler immediately realized Quisling’s inadequacies and after a few weeks announced
that Reichskommissar Josef Terboven would
take charge. On April 24, Norway was turned
over to German control. With this move from
the German High Command, Quisling was
demoted and would spend his days working
to establish a strong resurgent Nasjonal Samling (NS) party. Membership in NS swelled
to more than 70,000 from 1940 to 1942.
In 1942, Terboven approached Quisling about forming a combined government.
Quisling was appointed to the position of
MinisterPresident in a ploy by Hitler to
draw the support of the Norwegian public.
His primary duty was to preside over the NS
cabinet, however he was seen as a failure by
the Germans. Tensions grew between the
two leaders as they disagreed on the course
for Norway through the war.
The Nazi war machine was slowly be-

Photo: National Archives of Norway
Vidkun Quisling was formally installed as Minister-President of Nazi-occupied Norway in a ceremony
on Feb. 1, 1942, but found himself a mere figurehead.

ing worn down as the Allied powers crept in
on Hitler’s stronghold. Quisling was eager to
offer a hand to Germany with a strong Norwegian military, and tried to form an all volunteer force in 1943. What Quisling failed to
see was that his people and beloved country
were being taken advantage of by a much
more adept, charismatic Nazi leadership. His
delusions were so grand that he even compared himself to legendary Viking King Olaf
Tryggvason who ruled from 9951000 CE.
At midnight on May 8, 1945, the war
in Europe ended and Germany was ordered
to halt all hostilities. For most Norwegians,
this was a cause for celebration. Their coun-
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try was finally free and the NS was put to
an end for good. Terboven, once proudly in
charge, committed suicide fearing postwar
repercussions. Norway began its return to
peaceful prewar sensibilities.
As reports of surrender began filtering
into Norway, Quisling reported to police
headquarters, where he was swiftly arrested.
He was intent on negotiating with the post
war government, hoping the vision he had
tried to implement five years earlier would
be understood and his freedom would be
spared. Quisling was put on trial by the new
Norwegian Unification Government from
August to October of 1945. The anger of

the Norwegian people, however, could not
be ignored and in the early morning hours
of Oct. 24, 1945, Quisling was executed by
firing squad. All that would remain was the
memory of a traitor.
Finally, Norway was free to begin rebuilding. King Haakon VII and the royal family returned to Oslo on June 7, 1945, to cheering crowds. The Labor Party gained control of
Stortinget and used its power to pursue a socialist economy, while being careful to disassociate itself with steadily growing postwar
communism. Norway continued its strong
alliance with the United States and United
Kingdom, and that has continued to this day.
Vidkun Quisling’s efforts as a politician
and his betrayal of his country will forever
be immortalized, thanks to the quick wit of
Winston Churchill soon after the invasion.
Thus, if you hear someone called “Quisling”
even nearly 80 years after Vidkun’s death,
you know that person is not to be trusted.
To read the first three installments in this series, visit www.norwegianamerican.com.
Alianna Boszhardt lives and
works in the Washington,
D.C., metro area. She grew
up in western Wisconsin
among a large Norwegian
family, attending many events
at Norskedalen Nature and
Heritage Center in Coon Valley, Wis., and the Sons of Norway Heritage camp
outside of Eau Claire, Wis., every summer. She
has a passion for Norwegian history and always
enjoys a good meal of meatballs and lefse.

In Loving Memory
Ingvald Marinius Jenssen
September 17, 1922 – April 12, 2018
Ingvald Jenssen, 95, of Seattle,
passed away on April 12, 2018, at the
Norse Home Retirement Center. He was
born in Mjølvik, Norway on Sept. 17,
1922, to Inga and Lars Jenssen, the eighth
child and youngest son in a loving family
of 10 children. He immigrated to America
in 1956, with his sister Petra Olsen and her
daughter Laila, to join his older brother
Henry Johansen in the fishing industry.
After working in the king crab industry
in Alaska, he purchased his own boat and
became a successful gill netter fisherman.
In 1967, Ingvald married Ingrid
Bakke from Åndalsnes, Norway, and
they lived in Shoreline for many years
until moving to Ballard and then retiring
to the Norse Home in 2000. Ingrid passed
away in 2008 and Ingvald remained at the
Norse Home, where he truly felt at home.
He was a member of the Sons of Norway,
Nordlandslaget, and Eagles fraternal societies and former VP of the Norse Home
Resident’s Council. He’ll always be remembered for his great sense of humor
and quick laugh, his faithfulness and care
for his wife of over 40 years, and his love
for family and friends. The Norse Home
staff will fondly remember his mastery of

jigsaw puzzles and his gentle ways.
In Norway, he is survived by his
sister, Cecelia Ernstsen, and 16 nieces
and nephews. In the United States he is
survived by his niece Laila (Jon) Olsen
Sharpe, who was as a daughter to him; his
grandniece Katrina (Ivan) Sharpe Svas
and; Christopher (Aleah) Sharpe; and
Jonathan (Amy) Sharpe, who all loved
him dearly. Takk for alt, kjære Onkel.
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A fashion flight of fantasy:

Norway inspires 17. mai runway show
LoRi ANN ReiNhALL

The Norwegian American

Sweet, downtoearth, and demure,
fashion designer Madison Leiren is the opposite of the “devil who wears Prada.”
Recently, I had the pleasure of meeting
her for my own private trunk show to learn
about her custom work and new readyto
wear line, and I learned that kindness and
high fashion can, despite preconceived notions, go hand in hand. In the case of Leiren
Designs, the result is something very special,
and very Nordic in a unique way of its own.
Leiren was born in Canada into a Norwegian immigrant family, and while she has
only been to Norway once, her Norwegian
heritage has always played an important role
in her life. The family has its roots outside of
Bergen, in the areas around Dale and Voss,
rich in folk tradition.
Leiren grew up with Norwegian food,
traditions, and fairy tales. “There were always
a lot of stories about the old county in our family,” she told me, “and our houses were filled
with trolls.” It made an impression on her as
a little girl; she has always been intrigued by
a world of mythical fantasy. Leiren is a huge
fan of J.R.R. Tolkien’s The Lord of the Rings,
and she loves Viking history and legend.
This interest in Viking lore is without
a doubt something in Leiren’s blood. Her
uncle, Dr. Terje Leiren, is a professor emeritus at the University of Washington and is
regarded as a leading expert on Viking history. As I talked with Madison, it took me
back to the days when I sat in his classes 40
years ago, as I found myself swept away by
visions of fjords, longships, and helmeted
warriors of the Viking era. For Madison, it
was the clothing of this Viking world that
made the biggest impression, and she was
inspired to participate in reenactments at festivals around the area, including the Nordic
Museum’s summer Viking Days.
The designer’s interest in period clothing continues down to the Baroque period,
and she loves the fine embroidery and opulence of the men’s Rococo court jackets. Leiren also admires the precise tailoring of the
Victorian era, always looking to history for
ideas to reshape in her own work.
And then there are the traditional Norwegian folk costumes, with their bright
colors and embroidery. All the women in
her family have one of their own, and Lei-

What’s left
for Pete but a

Photos: Calysta Sarah
Left: Seattle designer Madison Leiren will celebrate her Norwegian heritage with her first runway show at the new Nordic Museum on Norwegian
Constitution Day on May 17, 2018, featuring her ready-to-wear line and
magnificent custom gowns.
Above: An affinity for Viking lore is in Madison Leiren’s blood, and she creatively incorporates historical costume elements into her designs, giving
them a modern twist.

ren proudly wears a Bergensbunad that was
handed down to her from her aunt.
With time, the Leiren family made its
way to the U.S., landing in Pasadena, Calif.,
before the Pacific Northwest. Leiren grew up
in Friday Harbor in Washington’s San Juan Islands, but after graduating from high school,
her interest in fashion took her back to California, where she studied at Pasadena City
College and the Art Center in Los Angeles.
The move was a natural one, L.A. being a center of art and design with its famous
garment district. Leiren learned the tricks of
the trade, creative and technical elements required for a career in fashion. She returned

to Seattle, where she completed internships
with industry heavyweights, including Luly
Yang. She learned about what goes into pro-

See > FANTASy, page 16

Lori Ann Reinhall, is a multilingual journalist and community activist based in Seattle. She is the president of
the Seattle-Bergen Sister City
Association and state representative for Sister Cities International, and she serves on
the boards of several Nordic organizations.

VENDETTA?

Coming June 1: A new thriller featuring
Norwegian-American hero Pete Thorsen!

Robert Wangard’s books are available at Amazon.com or BN.com, or at your favorite bookstore • www.rwangard.com
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ducing and marketing a successful
collection: design, construction,
makeup, and photo shoot — and she
loves it all.
Leiren incorporates an element
of fantasy in her dresses, crafting
them in flowing fabrics. She often
embellishes them with buttons or
buckles that come from Norway or
are custom crafted after Viking patterns. Her colors are reminiscent
of Norwegian nature: icy blues,
deep forest greens, wildflowers in
all colors of the rainbow, iridescent
shades like the frothy foam of the
sea. Her trip to Norway a few years
back left a deep impression as she
experienced the colors of the Nordic skies, the purples and reds of the
sunrise and sunset. She encountered
the dramatic landscape of the mountains and fjords, and it has left a lasting impression on her work.
But there is also a practical aspect to Leiren’s designs. The gowns
and dresses in her readytowear
collection are designed for the woman who requires a sense of freedom
and security in her fashion choices.
Many of the pieces can be dressed
up for a gala, but also dressed down
to wear for a date night or a casual
shopping day on the town. A carefree spirit might even put on a pair

Photo: Calysta Sarah
Madison Leiren is working on every detail for her first runway show: the designs
themselves, accessories, hair and makeup, and even floral crowns.

of sandals and wear the same dress
to a farmer’s market.
For this reason, Leiren carefully selects fabrics that will wash
and wear well, with many garments
crafted in easytocarefor viscose.
Off the rack, these dresses sell for
$650–700, with blouses and skirts
starting around $200. They are designed for timeless appeal and produced with quality to last.
Leiren is also highly sought
after for her custom design, which
is no wonder, given the extraordinary detail and craftsmanship put
each creation. She is known for the

intricate jeweled details of her evening gowns, which require hours
of hand sewing. She will first meet
with a client and get a sense of what
they would like and then make suggestions to ensure they will be satisfied with the final result.
The cost for custom orders
generally starts around $1,000 and
can go up to $5,000, depending on
the fabric and detail of the design.
Leiren is celebrated for her bridal
designs, elaborate weddinggown
creations of heirloom quality to be
passed down from generation to
generation.

theNorwegiaN american

But making it as a fashion designer in today’s world carries challenges, as it is not always easy to get
clients to understand the cost and
value of a quality garment. In Leiren’s view, “fast fashion” has had a
negative impact on the industry, as
shoppers have become accustomed
to the low prices offered by mass
clothing retailers. This inexpensive
clothing, however, often comes
with an extremely high price to both
the environment and the humans involved in its production.
For this reason, Leiren has
chosen to have her garments sewn
in Vancouver, B.C., where working
conditions are humane and wages
are fair. While her hometown Seattle is more focused on the production of sportswear, tents, and nautical sails, Canada, a NAFTA partner,
was a good choice just north of the
border. The young designer believes
that “no one should ever have to
suffer for beauty,” and her clothing
is a testimony to her beliefs.
With 10 years’ experience behind her, the innovative designer is
now ready for her first major runway show. Appropriately, it will
take place at Seattle’s new Nordic
Museum on Norway’s national
holiday, Syttende Mai (May 17), at
8 p.m., after the traditional Ballard
community parade.
The “Nordic Nights Syttende
Mai” fashion show will feature
about 30 pieces from the new spring

collection, inspired by the colors of
nature as it awakens from the winter. Set in Fjord Hall, the designs inspired by the Nordic landscape and
mythology will be shown against
the perfect backdrop, the long narrow hall forming a natural catwalk.
The majority of the designs to
be featured will be from the ready
towear collections, with a few custom and wedding pieces highlighted. Leiren is working to ensure that
every detail will be in place, from
handpicked vintage accessories to
perfect hair and makeup to beautifully crafted floral crowns.
Tickets to the this special way
to celebrate the 17th of May will
be available for $18 for museum
members, and $20 for nonmembers, with details forthcoming at
www.nordicmuseum.org/events/
syttendemaiafterparty. Bar service
will be available at the beginning
of the evening, and there are plans
for a postshow concert.
The evening at the Nordic
Museum will be a special opportunity to experience the unique world
of Madison Leiren as her fashion flight of fantasy reaches new
heights, yet for those not fortunate
to be in Seattle, her website offers
a portal into this magical realm.
Everyone is invited to visit www.
leirendesigns.com to view more of
the collection and learn more about
a distinctively NorwegianAmerican approach to design.

Hipp Hipp Hurra for Syttende Mai!
Celebrate your heritage at Chinook’s
with fresh Northwest seafood and a view of the commercial fishing fleet.

Chinook’s at Salmon Bay - Fishermen’s Terminal
1900 W. Nickerson St. • Seattle, WA 98119 • www.anthonys.com
Lunch & Dinner Daily • Weekend Breakfast

Q: HOW IS ALASKA POLLOCK FROM TRIDENT SEAFOODS
THE SAME AS A VIKING?
A: THEY ARE BOTH ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY WILD!
NOW LET’S HAVE A PARADE!

TRIDENT SEAFOODS PROUDLY SUPPORTS
OUR NORWEGIAN COMMUNITY ON
THE 17TH OF MAY.

TRIDENTSEAFOODS.COM
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES ANd TROLLS

N

O R S K 10 1
Language practice with Christie Ericson
Hipp hipp hurra for 17. mai!

Volume 1
With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, Tuss og Troll is now serialized in The Norwegian American’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter
Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng.
Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen. Tuss og Troll was edited, designed, and published by
Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photo: Nancy b undt / Visitnorway.com
The children’s parade in Oslo (barnetoget i Oslo) stops in front of the palace (stopper foran slottet).

SkarVaNE frå UtröSt
del 4 av 4

thE cOrMOraNtS frOM UtröSt
part 4 of 4

Når dei siglde til Bergen med føring,
kunne Isak bli med og selja fisken sin, han
òg. Ja, det ville Isak gjerne, og så spurde han
kva kos han skulle halda når han skulle til
Ut-Røst att. — Beint etter skarven når han
flyg til havs, så held du rett kos, sa kallen.
Så ynskte kallen han lukke på ferda, og
Isak steig ut i båten sin. Men då han hadde
lagt frå og ville sjå seg om, såg han ikkje
meir til Ut-Røst. Det var som landet skulle
vera nedsokke, og han såg ikkje anna enn
havet både vidt og breitt. Men han kom vel
heim med den nye båten.
Då tida kom at dei skulle setja ut jektene, møtte Isak fram. Men slik jekt som på
Ut-Røst hadde han aldri sett før. Ho var så
lang at når styrmannen stod og heldt utkik
i framstamnen og skulle ropa til rorskaren,
kunne han ikkje høyra det. Dei måtte ha ein
mann midt på skipet til å ta det opp att.
Den tørrfisken Isak åtte, la dei framme
i jekta. Sjølv tok han fisken av hjellane, men
han kunne ikkje skjøna korleis det gjekk til,
for støtt kom det ny fisk på hjellen i staden
for den han tok bort, og då han reiste, hang
det like mykje fisk att som då han kom.
Då han kom til Bergen, selde han fisken
sin, og han fekk så mange pengar for han
at han kjøpte seg ei ny jekt, for det rådde
kallen han til. Og seint om kvelden før han
skulle dra heim, kom kallen bort til han og
bad farvel og spådde han både heppe og
lukke med jekta.
Isak hadde støtt lukka med seg etter
den tid. Han skjøna vel kvar det kom ifrå, og
han gløymde aldri å etla litt godt til dei som
heldt vintervakt når han sette opp jekta si
om hausten. Og kvar julekveld lyste det så
det skein ut or jekta, dei høyrdest feler og
lått og leven, og det var dans i kahytta.

When they sailed to Bergen with the
cargo, Isaac could come with them and sell
his fish as well. Aye, this Isaac would like to
do, and then he asked what course to set
when he was coming back to Ut-Røst. “Follow the cormorant as it flies out to sea and
you will set the right course,” said the old
man.
the old man wished him well on the
journey, and Isaac boarded his boat. But
when he had shoved off, he looked around
and could not see Ut-Røst anymore. It was
as if the land had sunk, and he did not see
anything else but the sea on every side. But
he came home safely with the new boat.
When it was time to put the cargo
boats out to sea, Isaac arrived. But such a
cargo boat as there was on Ut-Røst, he had
never seen before. It was so long that when
the officer stood on the prow on watch and
called out to the helmsman, he could not
hear it. they had to have a man in the middle of the ship to pass the order on.
The dried fish that Isaac owned was put
in the prow of the boat. Isaac himself took
the fish off the drying racks, but he could not
understand what was happening, because
as soon as he had taken a fish off the rack,
it was replaced by a new one, and when he
left, there were hanging just as many fish
there as when he had first arrived.
When he arrived in Bergen, he sold his
fish, and he received so much money that
he bought himself a new cargo boat, which
the old man had advised him to do. Late in
the evening before he was about leave for
home, the old man came over to him to bid
him farewell and prophesied that he would
have both prosperity and good luck with
the boat.
Isaac continually had good luck with
him after this time. He knew well where it
came from, and he never forgot to give a
little to those who kept guard during winter when he docked his boat in the fall. and
every christmas Eve, light shone from the
cargo boat, and there could be heard fiddles, and laughter and noise, and there was
dancing in the cabin.

Tuss og Troll 2-vol set • $35.95 with FREE shipping in USA. • www.astrimyastri.com

The 17th of May (syttende mai eller 17. mai) is Norway’s Constitution
Day (Norges grunnlovsdag) and is celebrated all over the country (det feires
over hele landet), as well as many places outside of Norway (mange steder
utenfor Norge). In 1814, 112 elected representatives (valgte representanter)
gathered at (samlet seg på) Eidsvoll to draft Norway’s constitution (for
å utforme Norges grunnlov). The National Assembly (Riksforsamlingen)
approved (vedtok) the constitution and signed (undertegnet) it on May 17.
After 400 years (Etter 400 år) of Danish rule (dansk styre), Norway was finally independent (endelig selvstendig). Unfortunately (Dessverre) shortly
thereafter (en kort tid deretter) Norway lost the SwedishNorwegian War
(tapte den svensk-norske krigen) and was forced to (ble tvunget til) enter
into a union with Sweden (å gå inn i union med Sverige). Norway was not
to become a truly independent country (et fullstendig selvstendig rike) until
the union was dissolved in 1905 (unionen ble oppløst i 1905).
After 1814, May 17 gradually became a day of celebration (ble etter
hvert til en festdag) and Norwegians began to hold parades to celebrate
their national day (nordmenn begynte med å gå i tog for å feire nasjonaldagen). Children’s parades (Barnetogene) are an important part of (en viktig del av) the day’s celebrations (dagens feiringer). In Oslo, school children (skolebarn) and marching bands (musikkorps) march up Karl Johans
street (marsjerer opp Karl Johans gate) towards the palace square (mot
slottsplassen). The parade stops in front of the palace (stopper foran slottet)
where the king and queen and the rest of the royal family (hvor kongen,
dronningen og resten av kongefamilien) stand on the balcony (står på balkongen) and wave (vinker).
Many people (mange folk) wear the traditional national costume (har
på seg tradisjonelle folkedrakter) from their region (fra hjemstedene deres), known as a bunad. The children sing Norwegian songs (synger norske
sanger) and shout (roper) “hipphipphurra!” Everyone wears ribbons in
red, white, and blue (sløyfer i rødt, hvitt og blått) and waves the Norwegian flag (vifter med det norske flagget). There are many speeches (taler)
throughout the day (i løpet av dagen) and after the parade is over (etter at
toget er ferdig), it is common to eat (det er vanlig å spise) hot dogs and ice
cream (pølser og iskrem).
Gratulerer med dagen, Norge!

Norwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales and Trolls:

SAVE 40%
on 2-vol-set

= $29.95 each or $35.95 for 2-vol-set
SAVE 40% + FREE shipping in the USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

•Vol 1 = 18 stories, 192 pgs
•Vol 2 = 21 stories, 192 pgs
•Bilingual English Norwegian
text in each book
•Hardcover, Smyth sewn, over
600 full colored illustrations in
each 7″x10″ book
•Based on the collection of
Asbjørnsen and Moe
•For of all ages on both sides
of the Atlantic
•Classic series is published
every year in Norway by
Norsk Barneblad
Call, send check or visit website
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

www.astrimyastri.com
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«

To be born in Norway is to win
history and geography’s lottery.

»

– Per Fugelli

Pondus

by Frode Øverli

Påsan! What about
animal protection?

He has a
helmet!

Lunch

by Børge Lund
Okaaay... I think I
screwed this up...

In business, it’s extremely important to
avoid doing the same as everyone else!

So what characterizes
all the others? Give
me some suggestions,
I’ll take notes!

Be unique!

Hjalmar

The others:
Make a profit
Win prizes

by Nils Axle Kanten, with translations by Emily C. Skaftun

I understand that pregnancy makes
women hormonal, but is this normal?!

Han Ola og Han Per

Yeah, that
will be just
enough.

I think I have
enough to top it off.

Then you’re
one of us, bro!

It’s looking pretty good! Maybe
you can go get the ladder, Ola.
It looks just like I would
have done it myself.

When they’re
in labor, yes!

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Coming soon.
Oh, there’s no hurry.

You don’t need to bring
the ladder, Ola. I got
down on my own all right.
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It started with New Nordic cuisine and design.
Now aquavit, the Spirit of the Nordics, has become
the New Nordic drink of choice.

LINIE AQUAVIT
Norwegian icon

AALBORG TAFFEL
Danish classic

JUBILÆUM
Danish classic

Try Linie mixed
with ginger ale

Try Taffel mixed
in a Bloody Mary

Try Jubilæum
mixed with tonic

Finally
available
in USA

Finally
available
in USA

Can’t you find Linie or Aalborg on the shelf? Ask your retailer to order it!
US distributor: Sazerac Company, info@sazerac.com

